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Tufting

Blind Stitching

Two-needle single sided stitching

Tufting is primarily a technique for
providing through thickness reinforcement and this electronically
controlled tufting head has the following features:

This preform production technique
uses a curved needle to perform
single-sided stitching and is well established in conventional sewing industries. The blind stitch head has
the following features:

This technique was developed specially for composite preform production and uses a conventional eyed
needle teamed with a hooked needle
to catch the thread and form the
stitch The 2-Needle stitch head has
the following features:







variable stitch distance - 2-10 mm
maximum material thickness up
to 40 mm
sewing speed up to 600 rpm
tufting possible in variable angle
to Z-axis
interchangeable stitching head








adjustable thread tension
material thickness 2-8 mm
sewing foot - height-adjustable
sewing speed up to 500 rpm
stitch length 5-10 mm
interchangeable stitching head





stitch length 2-10 mm
maximum material thickness up
to 20 mm
sewing speed up to 500 rpm
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